Auburn Family,

I am James Sadie and it is an honor to run to be your next student body president. The Auburn University student experience ranks among the best in the nation. The Auburn family is an incredible community of people from different hometowns with varying backgrounds and experiences. The Auburn family is incredible because of YOU. You contribute unique perspective to the student body, and I am beyond excited to have the opportunity to advocate for and serve you.

“Serve with Sadie” is centered around creating progress on campus that will elevate your student experience. It is crucial this progress is representative of every student at Auburn. The following three pillars do just that. They are:

Community:

- Establish student-elected Housing Ambassadors within every residence hall on campus
  - Elect a president, vice president, and social chairman to represent the student voice, hold inclusive community events, and create a direct line of feedback to meet concerns and needs of on-campus students
- Provide viewing events on campus for athletic away games

Safety and Transportation:

- Develop a late-night transportation option through Lyft
  - Transfer cost for the under-utilized Tiger Ten to subsidize rides that will safely drop you off at your door
- Introduce electric bikes and scooters from RO and RX parking lots to residence halls
  - Provides a quicker way home and increases safety by eliminating wait times for transportation or walking
- Host more accessible personal safety workshops to include relevant issues, like rideshare and cyber safety

Elevating the Student Experience

- Bringing a true tailgating experience to the Auburn Basketball entrance line
  - SGA, partnering with various organizations, would provide food, activities like Auburn Trivia, and music
  - Transform the line into an experience rather than a wait
- Provide allowance for excused absences for job interviews
Students, with proof of interview, would be excused from class once a semester to interview for a job or internship

- Introduce alcohol in Jordan-Hare Stadium for the upcoming football season
  - Ensure that safety and responsibility is the number one priority during the introduction process
  - Increase student funding with the increase in concessions revenue
- Hold town halls with student leaders and administration leaders to provide transparent, progress updates and to hear the concerns of the student body

I strongly believe that each of these pillars are practical, achievable, and would make your Auburn experience even better. I bring to the table a strong history and passion for serving Auburn. You and your experience will be my top priority. I hope you will Serve with Sadie and help turn this vision into a reality.

Thank you and War Eagle,

James Sadie